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Details of Visit:

Author: Sunday Supplement
Location 2: Stratford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 17 May 2010 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07522044809

The Premises:

Clean and tidy, small Victorian terrace. Very near centre of Stratford. Parking is not great but plenty
of public transport.

The Lady:

Not slim (ok by me, neither am I) but sweet face and tremendous breasts. Answered door in jeans
and a T-shirt. I think she works entirely alone and so I can understand the street clothes.

The Story:

As stated in previous FR No. 94013 this is straightforward "sexual massage" as Emily said on the
phone. I was looking for a long teasing hand-job so this was fine with me. Too many WGs seem to
think this is not something to perfect but I think a good HJ is a skill to savour. Emily certainly has
that skill (and is willing to accept a little direction). I said i wanted it slow and to last as long as
possible and Emily has a tremendous technique, not too firm but confident and with varying speed,
stopping several times to prolong the ecstacy, often without me needing to tell her. Kneeling
between my legs, she had me on the edge for nearly half an hour until finally I exploded and, full
marks here, she didn't immediately stop as many do, but continued slow gentle strokes until I was
fully finished. Wonderful.

A couple of minor quibbles. Asked for body to body and aside from rubbing her boobs on my back a
few times this wasn't really necessary. Will stick to fifty quid for just straight massage next time. The
massage was nothing to shout about, relaxing but hardly teasing, plus she did send a couple of
texts during our time, but she has no maid and she had texted me twice earlier with directions so I
can't moan, especially as I had to answer my phone as well!

A really lovely time, great hand-job and fantastic value if your pleasures are of the simple kind.
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